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The objectives of this paper are two folds: 1) to develop an instructional model based on 
reciprocal teaching approach and scaffolding techniques to enhance English reading 
comprehension ability of upper secondary school students and 2) to evaluate the quality of the 
developed instructional model by comparing the students’ English reading comprehension 
ability before and after taking the reading instruction employing reciprocal teaching approach 
and scaffolding techniques. The presentation will focus on how the model was constructed and 
validated. The effectiveness of the model will then be discussed after it was implemented with 
45 Tenth Grade students at Bangsawanwitthayakom School. 
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Accordingly, the globe was imbued with English proficiency based economy system in which was 
international language worldwide. Moreover, the penetration role of English proficiency nowadays was 
also envisaged with global user in terms of excessive learners all over the world that originated on 
international communication, knowledge learning exchange in light of several nationalities. Obviously, 
learners must be study of 4 skills dimensions such as listening proficiency, reading proficiency and 
writing skill; nevertheless, the indispensable proficiency was a long way with reading skill definitely. 
(Carrell, 1989; Grabe & Stoller, 2002). 
However, secondary school students had ever been opportunities in line with a variety of reading 
proficiency skills development on account of excessive a quantity of student, too gigantic size studying 
room, a chance of interaction between teacher and students being decreasing proliferation including 
students not being known the resolution no matter the frustration toward reading proficiency 
development. (Rattanakul, 1998). 
Coincidentally, the approach of reciprocal teaching orientation was evidently the teaching methodology in 
which was changed into emphasized reading from teacher toward learner with a view toward 4 strategies 
perspective such as guessing prediction, puzzle clarifying, doubt questioning and conclusion 
summarizing. What’s more, it alright was to be self confident so long accrue proportion in terms of 
learner motivation toward reading proficiency; consequently, it was an incentive to acceleration with 
leadership establishment, team working operation and collaborative strategy learning including relevant 
interdependence working conduction. Specifically, this procedure was involved with concentrated on 
reading’s teacher into reading’s learner; therefore, it was simultaneously toward 4 strategies dimension. In 
addition, students had ever been English reading proficiency in direction with lower level skill in which 
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was encountered the obstacle difficulty application because English proficiency was not decoded from 
English alphabet merely. Naturally, it was evidently asserted that the comprehension reading was 
encompassed with scaffolding techniques toward fostering the teaching of role exchange that being 
triggering easily reading activities proliferation accrue. Given other reason, it was agreement of clause 
toward fulfillment of learning in direction with body of knowledge from students in line with 
comprehension reading potential capability. 
Objectives  
 
The purposes of this study are to: 
 
1)  Develop an instructional model based on reciprocal teaching approach and  
      scaffolding  techniques to enhance English reading comprehension ability of upper  
      secondary school students. 
2) Evaluate the quality of the developed instructional model by comparing the students’ English 
reading comprehension ability before and after taking the reading instruction employing 
reciprocal teaching approach and scaffolding techniques. 
 
Related Theory and Concept 
Accordingly, the reading comprehension ability development had been in direction with conceptual 
framework paradigm by reciprocal teaching approach and Scaffolding techniques. 
Reciprocal teaching refers to an instructional activity that takes place in the form of a dialogue between 
teacher and students regarding segments of text. The dialogue is structured by the use of four strategies; 
summarizing, questioning, clarifying and predicting. The teacher and students take turns assuming the 
role of teacher in leading this dialogue. 
The purpose of reciprocal teaching is to facilitate a group effort between teacher and students, and among 
students in the task of bringing meaning to the text.  
Klingner and Vaughn (1996, p.275) reported the following definition of reciprocal teaching defined by 
Lysynchuck et al. (1990): “The reciprocal teaching model has been used to improve comprehension for 
students who can decode but have difficulty comprehending text.” Palincsar and Brown (1984) added in 
an article reported by Hacker and Tenent (2002) “Reciprocal teaching is an instructional procedure in 
which small group of students learn to improve their reading comprehension through scaffold instruction 
of comprehension-monitoring strategies” (p. 669). 
 
Reciprocal Teaching and Reading Comprehension 
 
Palincsar and Brown (1984) explained that the purpose of reciprocal teaching is to promote the readers’ 
ability to construct meaning from texts and facilitate the monitoring of their path to comprehension. It is 
based on a sociocultural method through which readers are modeled, explained, and guided in acquiring 
strategies within a social, supportive environment. Moreover, the four main strategies of predicting, 
questioning, clarifying and summarizing promote and enhance reading comprehension (Dole et al., 1991). 
Baker and Brown (1984) and Palincsar and Brown (1985) stated that those four main strategies were 
based on the following criteria: 1) the successful readers employ these strategies; 2) these strategies 
support both comprehension monitoring and comprehension fostering; 3) each strategy is applied when 
there is a problem in reading a text; 4) these strategies are regarded as metacognitive strategies. 
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For these reasons, the readers who are taught through reciprocal teaching are more aware of their own 
thinking and reading process. Indeed, they build effective reading plans such as setting a purpose to the 
reading, hypothesizing on what is being read, and drawing and testing hypotheses, interpretations, and 
predictions; they monitor and control their thinking process and check whether they understand; and they 
evaluate their own reading process, problem solving skills, and comprehension. Reciprocal teaching 
builds in the readers a metacognitive awareness of the active nature of reading, of task demands, and of 
self-regulating, in order to succeed in reading comprehension. 
In conclusion, reciprocal teaching is a method providing vital reading strategy instruction that emphasizes 
on metacognitive awareness. Its goal is to improve readers’ reading comprehension and to facilitate their 
becoming independent readers. It offers three features: scaffolding and direct instruction, practice of the 
four main strategies, and social interaction. It has been influenced by Vygotsky’ developmental theory. 
The Four Main Strategies of Reciprocal Teaching 
The reciprocal teaching approach concentrates on four key reading strategies: predicting, generating 
questions, clarifying, and summarizing. Each strategy is useful for students to comprehend a reading text 
and can be use separately or combined according to the situations, problems, and reading purpose the 













Figure 1: The Four Main Strategies of Reciprocal Teaching. 
 
Predicting occurs when students hypothesize what the author will discuss next the text. In order to do this 
successfully, students must activate the relevant background knowledge that they already possess 
regarding the topic. The students have a purpose for reading : to confirm or disprove their hypotheses. 
Furthermore, the opportunity has been created for the students to link the new knowledge they will 
encounter in the text with the knowledge they already posses. The predicting strategy also facilitates use 
of text structures and students learn the headings, subheadings and question imbedded in the text are 
useful means of anticipating what might occur next. 
Clarifying is an activity that is particularly important when working with students who have a history of 
comprehension difficulty. These students many believe that the purpose of reading is saying words 







making sense. When the students are asked to clarify, their attention is called to the fact that there may be 
many reasons why text is difficult to understand (e.g. new vocabulary unclear reference words, and 
unfamiliar and perhaps difficult concepts). They are taught to be alert to the effects of such impediments 
to comprehension and to take the necessary meaning to restore meaning (e.g. reread, ask for help). 
 
Questioning reinforces the summarizing strategy and carries the learner one more step along in the 
comprehension activity. When students generate questions, they first identify the kind of information that 
is significant enough to provide the substance for a question. They then pose this information in question 
form and self-test to as certain they can indeed answer their own question. Question is a flexible strategy 
to the extent that students can be taught and encouraged to generate question at many levels. 
Summarizing provides the opportunity to identity and integrates the most important information in the 
text. Text can be summarized across sentences across paragraphs, and across the passage a whole. When 
students first begin the reciprocal teaching procedure, their efforts are generally focused at the sentence 




Social interaction is based on the zone of proximal development (ZPD) developed by Vygotsky (1978). 
Through it, students are able to learn or solve harder problems, or reach a more complete development of 
their potential through some guidance from and adult (teacher or expert) or learning activities such as 
discussion, brainstorming, and group work. 
Social interaction is important because it promotes social learning (Dewitz, Carr & Patbery, 1987). In the 
reading classroom, working in a group provides opportunities for students to improve their cognitive, 
metacognitive, and affective strategies. Social interaction improves the students’ ability to resolve 
comprehension difficulties, improves their higher thinking or metacognition, and increases their 
motivation. Finally, students create new knowledge form what they internalize in order to reach a higher 
development of their potential (Stevens, Slavin & Farnish, 1991). 
Research Methodology 
Equally important, this paper report was involved with R & D research operation throughout role model 

































To keep abreast of breakthrough, this paper was a sampling group in accordance with secondary school 
students’ level 4 at 45 people in touch with Bangsawanwittayakorm, Suratthani province that was on 




Coincidentally, this paper was ever developed the teaching and learning style model in which caused into 
innovation creation so long as English proficiency learning and studying development. It was explained 
into reading comprehension learning and teaching style model by means of teaching and learning 
approach concept toward role model exchange including potential capacity empowerment techniques. 
Also, it was accountability monitoring from expertise officer that was applied for learning and teaching 
style techniques implementation as details follow. 
 
Evidently, the teaching and learning style form was relevant with role exchange that being potential 
empowerment techniques divided into 3 stages domain as follow. 
 
Stage 1: Orientation stage was a procedure processing chronological order toward advice coaching 
approach of student to comprehend and being awareness of teaching and learning style composed of 4 
phase as follow. 
 
Phase 1: the procedure of awareness instruction was an activity toward learner being conscious 
concentration of comprehension understanding English language. 
Reciprocal teaching approach Instructional Procedure Scaffolding techniques 
1. Teacher transfer leader’s 
role to students  





3. Group work  
Phase 1 Orientation 
Phase 2 Teacher 
Modeling 
Phase 3 Students led 
reading activity 
English reading comprehension ability 
1. Demonstration 
2. Recruitment 
3. Reduction in degrees 
of freedom 
4. Frustration control 
5. Direction 
maintenance 





Phase 2: the procedure of advice along way with concept was involved with role teaching exchange and 
reciprocal techniques approach toward scaffolding techniques. 
 
Phase 3: the procedure of practice had been ever collaborated with pragmatic implementation each of 
consequences ordering. 
 
Phase 4: the procedure of wrap up had been also entries of teacher and student in which was concluded on 
reciprocal teaching approach and scaffolding techniques. 
 
Stage 2: Teacher Role Modeling Stage was alright involved with teacher actor agent in light of learning 
and teaching model style in order to exchange role and mission including potential empowerment 
capability techniques by means of student’s pragmatic implementation practices each of procedure which 
was composed of 4 phases as follow. 
Phase 1: Teacher Role Modeling Function was related with teacher role model actor agent toward 
empowerment potential capability by demonstration expression. 
Phase 2: Student Practice Implementation was accelerated with brain storming mobilization. 
Phase 3: Silent Reading Procedure was empowered and stimulated with thinking pairs group learning and 
shares activities. 
Phase 4: Silent Reading without Teacher Intervention was operated with reading English proficiency 
activities acting. 
Phase 5: Discussion Procedure was motivated the potential capability by means of round table reading 
techniques activities. 
Stage 3: was operated with students led toward reading concentrated with activities in which had been 
ever practiced on definitely reading emphasized with reader, individual studying in accordance with 
teacher facilitator composed of 4 phase domain as follow. 
Phase1: Word Study Warm Up was led student toward lesson studying throughout assumption role 
playing model. 
Phase2: the student was used strategy implementation for 4 dimension perspective such as prediction 
guessing, clarifying, questioning and summarizing. 
Phase3: the stage of discussion procedure was integrated with absolutely forum consortium meeting with 
a view toward grouping reading issue title. 
Phase4: the stage of feedback analysis was a long way with student’s report summary result output so as 
to activate peer group coaching in light of internal amity peer review and teacher advising of studying 
































Introduce concept about reciprocal 
teaching approach and scaffolding 
techniques 
Practice 
- Students practice step by step 
Wrap up 
- Students and teacher wrap up the 
step in reciprocal teaching 




- Set activities for students to awareness 
about the important in reading 
comprehension 
Pre – reading 
Pre – reading 
During – reading 






































Scaffolding --> Demonstration Phase 2 
Student Practice 
Scaffolding --> Recruitment by use 
multimedia for example songs. 
                    --> Reduction in degrees of 
freedom by use brain storming. 
Silent Reading 
Scaffolding --> Frustration control  by use 
think-pairs-shares Scaffolding  --> Direction maintenance by 
use reading games  
Discussion 
Scaffolding --> Marking critical features by 
use roundtable technique 
During – reading 
Pre – reading 
During – reading 
During – reading 
Silent reading without teacher’s 
interruption 
Post – reading 
Phase 1 
Phase 3 Phase 4 
Phase 5 
Stage 2 (Teacher role Modeling) 
 































Student take turn to be leader in reading by 







- The students discuss about 
the passage in their group 
Feedback 
- The students wrap up the tasks 
with friends in their group. 




- The leader warm up by use role 
play. 
 
Post – reading 
During – reading 
Post – reading 
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